
Mome DebutOpenTalum's ProtegesCarolina-Stat- e Game Still
Shrouded with Mystery;
Both Teams Confident

MillIn Kenan Against Mars Today
Ruffin Tops Mars Hill

And Babies
On Rebound
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Med School
In 34-1- 2 Win

Ruffm 34, Med School No. 1, 12.
SAE 6, DKE 0.

St Anthony Hall 18, Phi Delta Theta
No. 2, 0.

ATO 21, ZBT 6.

Sigma Nu 13, Pi Lambda Phi 12.

Rufffin resumed its early season
powerhouse tactics and ran over Med
School No. 1 34-1- 2 in the only dorm-leag- ue

match played yesterday in mu-

ral football.
Bobby Gersten again led the Ruffins

and was the feature of the attack.
Charlie Neaves scored 10 points, Bar-
clay 12, and Pickard and Gersten six
each to account for the winner's total.
Alexander and Linker were the stand-
outs for Med School.' Kirksey and
Wright led the offense and each tallied
one touchdown for the losers.

SAE and DKE went into an over-

time period before SAE was able to
push across a six-point- er and take the
contest 6-- 0. The Dekes held the favor

If someone would come out in the clear and inquire flatly what football
team Carolina or State will win tomorrow's Southern conference head-lin- er

here, he would be rushed off to the nearest institution and put under
heavy guard.

There's just that much mystery surrounding tomorrow's game. State,
feeling jubilant after scoring 44 points against Newberry, has seen noth-
ing in the stars but a victory for the Wolfpack, but Carolina, likewise,
has been feeling unusually confident that tomorrow will end differently
than any Saturday in the past four weeks.

Down at Fetzer field yesterday the Tar Heels appeared about ready for
State, and all indications pointed to another hard-foug- ht game resembling
that 13-- 6 victory for Carolina last year.
Backfield Shows More Polish

Coach Ray Wolf concentrated on ways and means of stopping State's
dangerous punting, passing and running game. The new

backfield, which has been showing more punch than any back-fiel- d

combination this season, polished its game and seemed about ready
to go.

Indications were that Carolina will have a couple of new guards tomor-
row. Bob Heymann, who has played much this season at tackle, and Wray
Lewis, reserve tackle, worked with the first eleven, and Dick White alter-
nated with Ed Michaels at tackle.

Dunkle and Barksdale remained together in the "A" backfield, but it
was still doubtful whether Joe Austin could get into the game. He took
part in a heavy scrimmage session Tuesday, but he may be held out of
the State game in order to give his shoulder another week of rest.

The Tar Heels were in fair shape. Jphnny Miller, end; Joe Wolf, guard;
and Charlie Baker, back, were , the only men with injuries of any con-

sequence. Wolf and Miller were expected to be ready for the game, but
Baker appears to be out.

Reports from Raleigh said that State was nearing top shape. The only
players definitely out of the contest are Mike Andrews, State's sophomore
end; and Jack Hussey, Carolina's soph end.

Running on Carolina's No. 1 line yesterday were Hodges and Turner,
ends; White and Sieck, tackles; Heymann and Lewis, guards ;. Suntheimer,
center. Alternating with the varsity were Elliot and Richardson, ends;
Michaels, Graham and Parker, tackles; Nowell and Faircloth, guards; and
Cooke, center.

By Ben Snyder
Probable line-up- s:

Pos. Frosh Mars Hill
LE Smith Bow en
LT Jones Engle
LG Karres Day

C Highsmith Moore
'RG Stray horn Harris

RT Stringfield Holt
RE Smith or Holeman Anderson
QB Myers or Winners Simons
LH Gregory Faulkner
RH Wright Cushwa
FB Arbes Carr
This afternoon Coach Jim Tatum

will bring forth his 1941 freshmazi foot-
ball team in its local debut when the
Tar Babies lineup against Mars Hill
junior college in a game starting in
Kenan stadium at 3 o'clock.

Losers in their two opening games
against N. Cj State and Wake Forest
yearling outfits, the home club will be
gunning for its initial victory of the
season. Much had been expected of the

J
ACTION ON THE COED FIELD. So far this year there has come no com-
plaint from the men on the campus that the coeds weren't making use of
the Coed field. This shot, taken a few days ago during one of the coed
hockey games, shows a little of the hot action that takes place.

eserve Harriers MeetR
Improved Guilford Today

ed SAE's scoreless during the regular i

Slip No. 10 in the Athletic Pass-
book will be used for admission to
the Mars Hill-Freshm- an game this
afternoon. Kickoff is at 3 o'clock.3- -game. Strickland accounted for the

winning t margin and Wilson, Glenn,
and Moore paced the winners. Wide-ma- n,

Gibbons, and Rodman were the

Hanson Named
Participants
Yesterday

By Bill Woestendiek
standouts for the Dekes.

Double AAV Feature
t

Carolina's cross country varsity reATO's "Double AA's," Anthony and
Ashby, collaborated once again to lead

Sophs In

Sports
Craven Turner

current Tar Babies and their first
games were something of a disappoint-
ment. Still, with even half a break, the
frosh could have turned the tide against
either of their conquerors and faced
today's game with a clean slate.
On Rebound

- Tatum's club will be rebounding
from last week's stinging 12-- 2 Wake
Forest set-ba- ck and play hard, driving
ball air the way. The squad will come

serves face a tough assignment this

Spencer Licks
Mclver Again
By 2-- 1 Score

Spencer making it the second in a
row downed Mclver 2-- 1 yesterday in

afternoon when they run against atheir team to a 21-- 6 victory over ZBT.

A squad of 10 freshman runners will
run in an invitational meet at Roanoke
tomorrow afternoon over the two-mi-le

Jefferson high school course. Marvin
Fairchild, Daryl Webb, George Lewis,
Arnold Pestronk, Buddy Grinstead,
Jake Breakstone, Ned Mewborn, Neal
Gilbert, George Belli and WadeEd-ward- s

are the first year men running
in the meet. Carolina's freshman team
won the meet last year behind the pow;
erful running of Jack Milne.

Denny Hammond

ATO held a 7-- 6 margin at the half but much-improve- d, revenge-seekin- g Guil-

ford squad on the Quaker's home course
at 4:30.

Lamar Wood, Dick Hollander, Jim
Perrin, Charlie Johnson, Mervyn Lentz,
Lem Gibbons and Buck Marrow were

Craven Turner of Raleigh is one of
Coach Wolf's prize sophomores. Turn-
er is one of the finest defensive endsa thriller, which saw the ball see-saw- ed

up to game time in good physical shape
generally speaking, although injuries
and sickness are sidelining tackle prosback and forth down the field.

took command of the situation when
play was resumed and won going away.
For the winners Bishop and Cranford
scored once each and shared honors
with Ashby and Anthony on offense.
Blumberg, scoring the losers only
touchdown, and Stein and Freedman
were outstanding for ZBT.

Sigma Nu met unexepected opposi-

tion yesterday and was able to keep

the men named to run against Guilford
pects Paul Long, Dutch Hammonds,Wing-foote- d little Helen Hall and

Anita Appel All-Caroli- na last year, led

on the squad and is a good pass receiver.
His fine work against South Carolina
and Davidson earned him a starting
berth against Fordham. In his first
varsity game against Lenoir-Rhyn- e,

Craven scored a touchdown on a pass

over a three-mil- e course by Dale Han-

son yesterday. This is a much weaker
team than the one that downed the!the Spencerettes into their opponents' Stars In Timed

Swim Drillssecondary time and again the first Quakers in the Tar Heels first meetj
of the season, 18-4- 7.half. Out of three set-u- p sc&ring

chances, in this half, the Spencer las The Guilford club has gained much Sophomore Denny Hammond fea

Thad Ellis and Bob Altemose. Tatum
still has a pair of excellent men in
Meredith Jones and Jim Stringfield in
those positions, but reserves in the
tackle slots are practically non-existe- nt.

,

Starting for the freshmen will be
Vernon Smith or Gus Holeman at right
end, Andy Smith at left end, String-fiel- d

and Jones at right and left tackle,
Andy Karres and Ralph Strayhorn at

needed experience since the first meet. tured in the weekly time trials held hysies made.only one good. Twice the ball,
poorly aimed, went over the end line

from LeBlanc.

Craven stands exactly 6 feet tall and
weighs 181 pounds. He prepped at
Raleigh high where he played football,
basketball, and baseball. He was named
on the mythical all-sta- te high school

and led by Captain Walter Patzig, Haul

its slate clear by only a one-poi- nt mar-
gin, edging out Pi Lambda Phi, 13-1- 2.

Conger and Sears crossed the goal line
for Sigma Nu while Coxhead and Loock
paced the attack. Pi Lambda's Lipman
and Schlenger scored one goal each for
their team. Whit Lees setting the pace

for a twenty-fiv- e yard bully. Reddick and BradXeete, it is hoping
Anita Appel, rushing in fast with the to upset the Carolina harriers today.

Reddick Paces Quakersrest of the forward line, made a short
drive into the goal box. Early in the
second half Kay Goold scored for

the varsity swimming squad this week.
Hammond flashed through 150 meter
backstroke in 1:51.2, a superb per-
formance for this stage of the pre-
season work. The mark was as good
as he achieved at his peak as a fresh-
man last year and indicated that he
will be one of the best backstrokers in
the nation this year.

Hammond's mark was so good that
he threw the rest of the squad into the
background, although, as a whole, there

eleven in 193s ana 1939 and cap-

tained the 1939 Raleigh high eleven.
He was voted most valuable player on
Raleigh team in 1939. Last year he
paired with Jack Hussey at end on the
freshman team and was a consistently

Reddick finished ahead of everyone
running for the Tar Heels today in the
first Carolina-Guilfor- d meet, running
the rugged three and one-ha- lf mile
Bradford-Lewi- s course here, in 19:27.

Spencer again.
The Mclver girls did not threaten

in the backfield.

Emack led St. Anthony to an 18-- 0

shutout win over Phi Delta Theta No. 2.
Torrey, Mayorga, and Emack scored
six-point- ers for the winners and Willi- -seriously the first half, but came back

good player. Craven also played first ford, Jenkins, and Beyer led the los
Arthur Truxes and Tom Jewett fin-
ished ahead of Reddick last time, but
neither of these men is running today.

base on the frosh baseball team last
year. During the summer he worked

the guards, Chan Highsmith at center,
either Billy Myers or Joe Winners at
tailback, Ed Gregory at wingback, Joe
Wright at blocking back and Same Ar-

bes at fullback.
Mars Hill Passes

Drilling on pass defense yesterday
afternoon, the first year team gave no-

tice of what can be expected from the
Mars Hill collegians.. Sparked by Wil-

bur Carr, triple threat fullback, the
visiting Lions are also rebounding from

See TAB BABIES, page 4

Gym Classes

Lacelle Cockman, Bill Douhit, Charles
Monnet and Vaughn Sparrow will aid

at a hardware store in Raleigh. His
favorite movie stars are Jack Benny
and Rosalind Russell.

was general improvement over last
week's trials. Lou Scheinman was runn-

er-up in the backstroke division with
a 2:00.6 performance. He was followed
by Pete Hicks with 2:17.0.

The sprint squad went through a

: : ) 1

the aforementioned Guilford lettermen
in today's meet. All of these men ran
fair races in their opening meet and
have improved considerably since that

ing Phi Delts.

Med Students
Condition Is
'Satisfactory'

The condition of William Beavers,
Med School student injured in an in

Ushers Wanted! ! !

strong in the second to provide the
Spencerettes with several nightmares.
Guided by Aggie Martin, rampageous
left inner, they surged down the field
and rushed the goal continuously but
Spencer's backfield saved the game by
completing tackles at right moments.
Alliene Brawley scored Mclver's lone
point on a penalty bully called after
her shot had fouled off Virginia Klages
stick in the scoring circle.

A superior backfield gave Spencer
the edge throughout the contest. Vir-
ginia Klages' driving was the best de-

fensive feature, but Helen Hall's fleet
dashes were the tilt's real highlight.

time.
big shake-u- p as Captain George Cox
head, leader a week ago, dropped to

The varsity Tar Heels run Wake
Forest tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.
Captain Mike Wise, Doug Moody, fourth place. The new leader, sopho

Mr. Schnell still wants more ush-

ers for the Carolina-Stat- e game..
Anyone interested is urged to see
him at his office, 307 Woollen, to-

morrow.
i

Patronize Tar Heel Advertisers

more Jack Eshelman, did 1 :03.6 for thetramural football contest Thursday af
100 meters. The number two spot wenttternoon, was reported as "very satis
to Whit Lees with, 1:03.8. .Truman

Frank Hardy, Arthur Truxes, Jim
Earle. Tom Jewett, Sim Nathan and
Chuck Howe will run against the Deac-

ons. Rich Van Wagoner, ace Tar Heel
speedster, will be lost to the squad to

factory" by attendants at the Infirmary
Hobbs was third with 1:06.0. He waslast night. Beavers suffered a head

injury in the Med School BVP game trailed by Coxhead and Marvin Os
trowsky.morrow since he is confined to the in-

firmary with a blistered foot.
Thursday and remained unconscious
for some time.

Prefer Football
And Volleyball

Volleyball with 349 freshmen and
sophomores, and tag football with 349
juniors and seniors, are this fall's most
popular gym classes, according to the
statistics released by the physical edu-

cation department.
Following are a list of the freshmen

and sophomore classes with their total
attendance: volleyball, 349; swimming,
208; boxing, 192; wrestling, 135; tag

In the distance events Andy Weiss
moved from second to first place with
5:28.5 for the 440. He was followedPUTS RECORDS IN POCKETS by Ed Shumate, last week's leader, with
5:32.5 and Bill Stone 5:36.0. FourthyniwiiiifcMfcWtwwiiriiiiu f , mmm

and fifth places went to Bill Elmore
and Henry Ortland with 5:49.0 and
5:50.0 respectively.

football, 116; gymnastics, 78; track
skills, 53; and individual physical edu-

cation, 29.
The juniors and seniors are divided

as follows: tag football, 349; handball,
185; swimming, 100; soccer, 64; bad

Bob Ousley continued to dominate
the breaststrokers knocking two sec-

onds off his last week's time of 1:16.0
for the 100. Chuck Dunn did 3:05.0
for the 220. He was followed hy Al
Warshauer; 3:27.5, and Al Levin,

Hillel Notice
The Hillel Foundation will hold Or--

minton, 63; golf, 56; tap dancing, 28;
volleyball, 26; modern dance, 9; special

THE CRYSTAL ROOM

DANCING
Every Friday and Saturday Night

$1.25 Minimum Charge

Dinners, Beverages, or A La Carte
May Be Purchased Under This Charge

Jimmy Fuller's Orchestra

ALUMNI!!!
Have An Old-Ti- me Get Together

at the
TAVERN

tag football and varsity football mana
gers, 7; and life saving 6.

Men exempt from gym classes are
either on a varsity or freshman squad.m$mm I ft m 'r
There are 52 on the freshman footballGrknleaf is a very

flashy player and
j thodox services at 6 o'clock tonight at
the Hillel House, 513 East Rosemary squad and 22 on the cross country

FAMOUS FOR HI5 street it was announced.
, Reform services will follow at 7:30
with Rabbi Sandmel scheduled to ad

UNEXCELLED POSIVCH
squad. Those competing in varsity
sports are divided as follows: football,
47; track and cross country, 67; wrest-
ling, 28; boxing, 24; and swimming, 33.

PLAY. HE HOLDS
ALL WORLD dress the congregation.
TOURNAMENT

RECORDS

AFTER THE STATE GAME

DROP IN
..vi ? r t

at w iipiiii mm m f.ct?,v:i .n i mi t1

HAS W0M THE POCKET-- Restaurant
THE WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL HE OHCE MADS A

BILLIARDS CHAMPIONSHIP

17 TMES. HE RETIRED
TEMPORARILY. IN 1938. RlfN OF 265 N AN

Chinese and American Food
At Its Best

RALPH
EXHIBITION JAMS.15 BACK NOW AND OFF To A fiOOD"c

START FOR THE 18th. TIME
DMr. T XMUt realm SjaAaMk IM.


